
 

HAKAFA WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WEEK OF JUNE 29, 2022 
 
Oneg Hosts Needed for Friday Evening Shabbat Services THIS SUMMER  
Hosting a Friday evening Oneg Shabbat is a wonderful way to honor the memory of a loved one 

on his/her yahrzeit or to celebrate a b’nai mitzvah, birthday, anniversary, or other special 
occasion with the congregation. Volunteers are needed to host our weekly Onegs this 
summer!  
 
Click here for all of the details needed to host: www.hakafa.org/worship-
ritual/shabbat/hosting-oneg  
 

To volunteer to host, sign up online at this link (http://tinyurl.com/oneg-hosting) or 
by contacting Suzanne Shore and Gayle Inbinder (oneg@hakafa.org). You can also 
contact Suzanne and Gayle for more details. 

 
Shabbat – July 1-2 
Shabbat Chukat 
Torah Portion: Numbers 19:1−22:1 
Haftarah: Judges 11:1-33 

 
Shabbat Service – IN-PERSON & VIA FACEBOOK LIVE 
Friday, July 1, 7:30 PM 
Outdoors at the North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel Ave, Glencoe) 
Link to Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/CongregationHakafa  
Please join us either in-person or via Facebook Live for our weekly Shabbat Service.  
 

If you are joining in-person, please note: 
• Please bring your own lawn chair or blanket. If it rains, we will move the 

service indoors at the church. 
• Everyone age 5 and older must be fully up-to-date on their COVID-19 

vaccination to attend in-person (1 dose of J&J or 2 doses of Pfizer/Moderna and 

1 booster). 
 
Location Information: 
For the summer, our Shabbat Services are taking place at the North Shore United 
Methodist Church. It is located at the intersection of Hazel Avenue and Greenleaf 

Avenue in Glencoe. We have access to the restrooms in the church. 
 
HELPFUL HINTS FOR FACEBOOK LIVE: 

• You do NOT need to have a Facebook account in order to join via Facebook live. 
• If a pop-up appears on your screen asking you to login, just “X” out of that 

popup. 
• Once you are on Hakafa’s Facebook Page, scroll down through the news feed until 

you come to the service for which you are looking. The most current posts will be at 
the top. 

• To play/pause, adjust sound, and enlarge the video, hover over the video until 

you see the symbols/buttons at the bottom. Click on any of the symbols/buttons to 
activate/adjust them. 

 
 



 

“Smaller Circles” 
VOLUNTEER HOSTS NEEDED for “Smaller Circles”; Curious about getting to know your 

Hakafa neighbors a little better? You are invited to host a small neighborhood potluck 
coffee/meal in July, August, or September—when we can still socialize outdoors. We will provide 

a list of Hakafa members in your neighborhood. Interested? Thank you for offering to be a host! 
Please email Janet Lubetkin (vicepresident@hakafa.org) for further information and/or to 
volunteer.  

 
 
SAVE THE DATE: Summer Shabbat Picnic and Service in the Park – July 22 
Bring a blanket and/or lawn chairs along with family and friends of all ages, and join us for 
Shabbat Services on Friday, July 22 at 7:00 PM (NOTE EARLY START TIME) at Crow Island 
Woods Park (1140 Willow Road, Winnetka) or via Facebook Live!  
 

The service will be followed by a frozen treat oneg!  
 
If you would like to join us for dinner before services, bring a picnic for your 
family/friends at 5:45 PM. 
 
Location Information: Crow Island Woods Park is located at 1140 Willow Road in Winnetka - just 
east of the intersection with Hibbard Road. Follow the GRAVEL ROAD entrance all the way back 

to the parking area. There are restrooms at this park and a shelter to use in case of rain.  
 
Don’t miss this special Hakafa tradition!  
 
Please Note: Everyone age 5 and older must be fully up-to-date on their COVID-19 

vaccination to attend in-person (1 dose of J&J or 2 doses of Pfizer/Moderna and 1 booster).  
 
 
PLEASE NOTE: Updated COVID Protocols for Hakafa as of June 1 
Please note these updated COVID-19 protocols adopted at the Congregation Annual 
Meeting on May 15, 2022: 

• Everyone age 5 and older must be fully up-to-date on their COVID-19 vaccination 
to attend in-person services/classes/events. Beginning June 1, Hakafa’s vaccination 

requirement is the CDC’s definition of “up to date” on COVID-19 vaccination. This means 
that an individual must have the full initial vaccination (one dose of J&J or two doses of 

Pfizer or Moderna) and one booster. 
 

• As of June 1, Hakafa is now mask optional for indoor and outdoor events, 
including Friday Evening Shabbat Services.  

o Specific Hakafa groups/classes may require additional COVID mitigation efforts as 

decided by that group and its leaders.  
o For any events that are hosted at a member’s home, that member can establish the 

COVID mitigation rules for attendance (but at a minimum everyone must be fully 

vaccinated as described above).  
o Consistent with last summer, we will seek to hold Services outside as much as 

possible; however, officiants, Hakafa’s President, the Task Force chair, and/or Rona 
(individually or collectively) are authorized to make changes as necessary for a 
specific Service or event.  

 
 



 

OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP/VOLUNTEER: 
 

Volunteers Needed to Help Make Sack Dinners for The Night Ministry – July 11 
On Monday, July 11, Hakafa will be donating 100 sack dinners to The Night Ministry who 

will distribute them to people experiencing homelessness. If you are interested in 
preparing 10-20 (number up to you) meals, please contact Barb Scott 
(bams457@gmail.com) for the details. All meals will be picked up from volunteers at their 

homes the weekend of July 9-10.  
 
We are also looking for one or two volunteers who can help deliver the meals to 
The Night Ministry on July 11 OR help collect the meals locally and drop off at Barb Scott’s 
home in Highwood on July 9-10.  
 
The Night Ministry (www.thenightministry.org) is a Chicago-based organization that works 

to provide housing, health care, and human connection to members of the Chicago 
community struggling with poverty or homelessness. 
 
Tech Help Volunteers Needed 
Hakafa relies on our paid Tech Team, October Gunawan and Sora Criz, to provide an 

online component for all of Hakafa's in-person activities. We are lucky to have them. We 
would benefit greatly from a few volunteers who would be willing to learn how to set up 

and operate our Zoom and Livestream equipment and then be available on occasion for 
backup to the team on Friday nights as well as other times, such as Sunday mornings. 
Please contact Barbara Miller (president@hakafa.org) if you would consider helping Hakafa 

in this way. 
 

Volunteers Needed to Help Provide Sunday Lunch at A Just Harvest 
Due to COVID-19, A Just Harvest now serves a daily boxed lunch to more than 150 people 
(no seated dinner). No volunteers are permitted in the kitchen, but Hakafa still provides 

the Sunday lunch on our designated days. On the second Sunday morning of each 
month, volunteers are needed to provide one or more of the following items: the 
fried chicken entrée, salad, vegetables, fruit, and/or dessert. Hakafa’s tzedakah 
fund can reimburse you for expenses, if needed. The fried chicken needs to be ordered 
and picked up at 11:00 AM from the Jewel on Howard and delivered to A Just Harvest 

(7649 N. Paulina St, Chicago). All other items should be left at A Just Harvest’s door at 
10:00 AM. To sign up to provide any of the above items, go to: 
http://tinyurl.com/a-just-harvest. Contact Monique Parsons 
(monique.parsons@gmail.com) with questions.  

 
HAKAFA CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 409, Glencoe, IL 60022| 

Phone: 847-242-0687 
Hakafa Website: www.hakafa.org  
Congregation Email: conghakafa@hakafa.org  

Rabbi Elder: rabbi@hakafa.org  
Bibi Patt, Director of Education: education@hakafa.org  

Sara Goodman, Music Director: music@hakafa.org  
Rona Elder, Administrator: admin@hakafa.org  
Barbara Miller, Congregation President: president@hakafa.org  

Lori Wilansky, Newsletter Editor: wilanskyl@comcast.net  
 



 

* If you would like an announcement included in this weekly update, please email your 
announcement to Rona Elder (admin@hakafa.org) by Tuesday afternoon. 

 
* If you would like an article included in the monthly newsletter, please contact Lori Wilansky 

(wilanskyl@comcast.net), our volunteer newsletter editor. Articles must be submitted by the 
15th of the month prior to the newsletter’s publication. 

 

ZOOM VIDEO CONFERENCING – INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACCESSING 
* Please note that all Hakafa Zoom gatherings are password protected. Contact Rona 
(admin@hakafa.org) if you need the passcode. 
 
“Virtual Name Tags" - In order that we might better know each other, please consider 
logging into Zoom events with your full name. 
 

* If Zoom notifies you that there is an update, it is important that you update your Zoom, 
following their instructions, so that you continue to be able to use it. 
 

* For each Zoom gathering, we will provide both a link and a phone number (and a Meeting ID 
for use with the phone number). You can choose to either join the gathering via 

computer/iPad/smartphone OR by telephone. Please note that each Zoom gathering will 
have a different Link and Meeting ID. 

 
- If you access the link on your computer: It should open automatically when you 
click on the link. If it asks you if you want to use the computer's audio, say yes. The same 

for the video. If your video doesn't come up automatically, you can turn it on by clicking 
on the video icon at the bottom, left side of your screen. 

 
- If you access the link on an iPad or smartphone: When you click on the link, it 
might ask you to download the Zoom app. If so, after you download it, you should be able 

to access our gathering by clicking on the link a second time - including the video. If 
not, please text or call Rabbi Elder (847-266-8854). 

 
- If you call in by phone or don't want to use Zoom: Just dial the phone number 
provided. When you hear a recording, it will instruct you to type in the Meeting ID 

number, followed by the # sign. You will be able to hear clearly and participate like 
everyone else. 

 
Protect Yourself from SPAM Emails Seeming to Come from Hakafa 
Unfortunately, some Hakafa members received "spoofing" emails over the past few weeks - 

emails that appeared to be from a Hakafa officer or staff member but were, in fact, malicious 
emails meant to deceive. If you receive a suspicious email, please take the following steps:  

 
* Don't click on anything within the suspicious email message, open any 
attachments, or respond to the email - particularly ones asking for money or ‘help’ or 

ones which state something is needed ‘right away’ or bad things will happen. 
 

* Check the email address on the suspicious email. It will likely NOT be 
an @hakafa.org or @hakafamail.org address but will be some address you haven't seen 
before but that is similar. If unfamiliar, it's likely not legitimate.  

 
* You can check whether the email is legitimate by contacting whoever supposedly 

emailed you - but DON’T click "Reply" (which would connect to the spoofer). Instead, type 



 

in a legit email address directly, as it appears in our members' directory. Or feel free to call 
to confirm. 

 
* Spammers are expert at creating bogus emails that look like familiar Hakafa 

communications. If you receive a request for cash donations, credit card donations, or gift 
cards (e.g., to help the refugee families we work with) be sure to double check 
personally via phone or a trusted email with Hakafa to confirm the request is 
legitimate. DO NOT necessarily assume the email you got is trustworthy even if it 
looks like it might be. 

 


